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As someday it may happen that a victim must be found
I’ve got a little list; I’ve got a little list.
Of society offenders who might well be underground,
And who never would be missed, I’ve got them on the list,
The Chancellor who seems to get his budget very wrong.
And the humperdinking crooner and his Eurovision song.
Those Tesco bosses trying to increase their profit share.
And that irritating tenor who keeps singing “Go compare”.
Then those adverts with the merekats, I really can’t resist. 
I don’t think they’ll be missed, I’ve put them on the list. (Simples)

Those hacking journalists with tacky newspapers to sell.
I’ve got them on the list, they never would be missed.
And that aging TV compare who says ‘Didn’t they do well’,
He drives me round the twist; I’ve got him on the list.
There’s bankers with their bonuses of astronomic size.
Whilst ordinary people are denied a modest rise.
The Argentines who say that they still want the Falklands back.
And that irritating man who gives apprentices the sack.
And Methodist lay preachers with long sermons do persist,
I’ve got them on the list; I don’t think they’ll be missed.

Those G&S enthusiasts who know every single word
I’ve got them on the list. Oh yes you’re on the list!
They tell you if you get it wrong it’s really quite absurd.
You never would be missed, I’m sure you’ll not be missed.
There’s those internet-ing Savoyards with PCs on their lap.
Deciding if the show they saw was very good or **** chronic.
The Buxton Festival director, you know the small chap with his son.
Whose opening speech before each show goes on and on and on.
But it really doesn’t matter who you put upon the list.
For they’ll none of them be missed, 
They’ll none of them be missed.


